
Service Highlights 
Forms Management (Scan/Processing): 
Increase efficiency through process ing 
paperwork electronically instead of manually and 
reduce educators workload while increasing 
funding for districts.


ELPA Generator: 
Support individualized instructional and federal 
and state compliance by generating learning 
plans. Track students’ progress toward English 
acquisition and generate parent letters in multiple 
languages.


Classroom EL ScoreCard: 
Provide support for classroom teachers with 
individualized learning plans, recommended 
classroom modifications, and assessment trends 
that guide data informed instructional decisions 
and targeted intervention.


Classroom Instructional Coach: 
Function for teachers to efficiently plan for 
instructing their ELs. Easily track and monitor 
progress of each EL and access unique activities 
designed to support students at all levels.


EL Admin. Analysis and Reporting: 
Provide accurate EL reporting options which give 
you peace of mind during state and federal 
audits. Generate reports to support district level 
Title III/EL program planning. 


Professional Development/Training: 
On-site and remote professional development 
support aligned with Sheltered Instruction and EL 
best practices. District educators will become 
equipped with practical tools to support the 
growth of all ELs.
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EduSkills 
Unique English Learner Services



EDS Support 
EDS works along-side district personnel to provide 
implementation and user support. We also provide 
on-site support and recommendations on how to 
best utilize EL data in the classroom. As numerous 
districts can attest, EduSkills is more than a service 
and a software company; EduSkills is your proven 
EL Services partner. 

Service Overview 
 
Founded in 2011, EduSkills (EDS) provides a 
unique set of cloud-based solutions specifically 
developed to support administrators and educators 
in their  instruction of English Learners (EL).


With easy access to EduSkills’ specific learning 
plans for each EL, educators have resources and 
support to provide guidance on how best to serve 
ELs in their classrooms. EduSkills’ English 
Language Acquisition Plan (ELAP) Generator 
services automatically create individualized 
language learning plans for each EL based on 
content and language standards. These services 
also allow users to generate parent letters and 
manage the proficiency monitoring process to 
ensure compliance with federal and state Title III/EL 
regulations. 


Additionally, EduSkills enhances the EL educator 
experience through new and exciting student and 
classroom level support services. For example, EL 
educators and administrators are able to run 
detailed data analytics to support program planning 
decisions while gaining access to an extensive bank 
of resources and activities specifically designed to 
support content area teachers meet the instructional 
needs of their ELs.


EduSkills’ Classroom ScoreCard services work in 
tandem with Instructional Coach services to provide 
a dynamic, current view of the student’s status. 
Reporting via “Red Light Green Light” presentation 
helps educators easily identify students who may 
require targeted remediation and includes 
recommendations for classroom and state test 
accommodations. Individual student test score       

history report ing for language proficiency 
assessments and state academic assessments is 
also provided. 


EduSkills’ Forms Management services are utilized 
by districts for processing forms like the Home 
Language Survey (HLS) to initiate the identification 
of potential ELs. HLS Scanning and Processing 
services allow schools to scan and upload HLS 
forms to the EduSkills cloud-database where the 
EduSkills team processes the forms. These services 
are designed to reduce the amount of time 
educators spend on paperwork while maximizing 
funding. One average, district’s have realized 
funding increases exceeding 10% by utilizing the 
EDS Forms Management services.
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